## TE Connectivity Product Portfolio

### Input/Output (I/O)
- Audio/Video & Data
- CHAMP Product
- Circular Industrial
- D-Subminiature
- High Speed
- Mixed Power & Signal
- Modular Jacks & Plugs
- Rectangular Industrial
- Shielded Data
- Termination & Connection Devices
- Sealed Automotive
- Sealed Industrial

### Power (>10Amps/Contact)
- Battery
- Board-to-Board
- Bus Bar
- Cable Splices & Taps
- Convenience Outlets
- Drawer
- High Voltage
- Wire Applied
- Wire-to-Board
- Wire-to-Wire
- RF & Coax
- Antenna Products
- Miniature
- Standard

### Board-to-Board
- Backplane / Midplane
- Board-to-Board
- Card Edge
- Mezzanine
- Advanced
- Standard

### Fiber Optics
- DC Filters
- Power Entry Modules
- Power Line
- RF & Signal
- Advanced
- Standard

### EMI/RFI Filters
- DC Filters
- Power Entry Modules
- Power Line
- RF & Signal

### Application Model

See corresponding product category
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Cable/Wire Applied
- AMPMODU Product
- Flexible Printed Circuit
- Audio/Video
- PC & Storage
- Ribbon Cable

Terminals & Splices
- Audio/Video
- Discrete Wire
- Flat Flexible Cable

Wire, Cable & Cable Assemblies
- Active Optical Cable Assemblies
- Coax Cable Assemblies
- Copper Cable Assemblies
- Wire & Cable

Tubing & Harnessing
- Harness Components
- Terminators & Adapters
- Tubing & Molded
- Wrap & Bundling

Identification
- Cable
- Hardware & Software
- Industrial

Terminal Blocks
- Barrier Strips
- Card Edge
- Eurostyle
- Toolless

Passive Components
- Resistors

Electromechanical Components
- Circuit Breakers
- Contactors
- Relays
- Switches & Knobs

Card Products & Sockets
- Card Products
- Memory Sockets
- Processor Sockets
- Other Sockets

Aerospace, Defense & Marine
- Connectors & Backshells
- Relays, Contactors & Solenoids
- Fiber Optic
- Harnessing & Heat Shrink Harness Components

Lighting
- NECTOR Power System
- Inverted Thru Board
- Solderless LED Sockets
- SlimSeal

Solar
- Cable Coupler
- Combiner Boxes
- Grounding

Application Tooling
- Manual Hand Tools
- Powered Hand Tools
- SDE Crimp Tooling
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